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Photographs used in this Community Profile are copyright of the Remote Area Health Corps.  
Permission was sought from all individuals or guardians of individuals, before photography commenced.  
 
© Copyright — Remote Area Health Corps, 2009 
 
 

This Community Profile provides you with information specific to the Barkley Region of the Northern Territory.  
 
The information has been compiled though a number of text and internet resources, and consultations with members of the 
local communities.  
 
The first version of this Community Profile was prepared for RAHC by The Echidna Group and we acknowledge and thank  
Dr Terri Farrelly and Ms Bronwyn Lumby for their contribution. 
 
Other sources include: 
http://www.bushtel.nt.gov.au/northern_territory/community_search_display?comm_num=12641 
http://www.pfes.nt.gov.au/index.cfm?fuseaction=page&p=45&m=22&sm=48&crumb=33 
http://www.lyl.nt.gov.au/libraries/elliott_community_library 
 
 
RAHC would also like to acknowledge and express gratitude to the Aboriginal people of the Barkley Region who have so  
generously shared aspects of their culture and communities for use in this Profile. 

*Please note: The information provided in this community profile is correct, to the best of RAHC’s knowledge, at the time of printing.  
This community profile will be regularly updated as new information comes to hand. 

 
If you have any further information about this community that would be useful to add to this profile please contact RAHC via: enquiries@rahc.com.au 
or call 1300 MYRAHC.  
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This map of the Northern Territory, divided into regions, has been adapted from the Office for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Health (OATSIH) Program Management & Implementation Section (2008) Map of the Northern Territory.   
 
The depicted areas are for the purpose of the Remote Area Health Corps Community Profiles  alone, and do not represent any  
Aboriginal language group, land or cultural group boundaries. 

The Northern Territory 
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This map of the Barkley area has been taken from the  map of the Northern 
Territory, adapted from the OATSIH Program Management & Implementation 
Section (2008) Map of the Northern Territory.   
 
 
 

Barkley Area Profile 

*The population figures refer to the number of Aboriginal 
peoples living in the community, and are estimates only.   

Languages in the Region 
 
The below languages are present in the Barkley region.  However it should be noted that as a result of colonisation, the growth of 
towns, and the transient nature of some Aboriginal peoples, there may be many different Aboriginal languages evident in a given 
area. 
 
Alyawarre 
Anmatyerre 
Central Arrernte 
Eastern Arrernte 
Jingili 
Kaititj 
Kaytete 
Kriol 
Mudbarra 
Luritja 
Ngaanyatjarra 
 
Kriol is the contact language now spoken as a first language by most Aboriginal people across the region.  Kriol is spoken in the 
Barkly and further north, but not generally far south of Tennant Creek. 

It should be noted that in many Aboriginal communities, population figures can fluctuate dramatically, due to a number of 
factors including seasonal changes (wet and dry seasons), and ceremonial activity.  Communities can also known by several 
names – this may include the European name given to it after colonisation, and several Aboriginal names. 

 Elliott 

Aboriginal Interpreter Service 
www.dlghs.nt.gov.au/ais 
NT Dept of Local Govt & Housing 
Central booking service 08 8999 8353 
 
The AIS Provides 24 hours 7 days a week central booking service.   

Ngaatjatjarra 
Pintupi 
Pitjantjatjara 
Southern Arrernte 
Wambaya 
Warlpiri 
Warnmanpa 
Warrumungu 
Western Arrernte 
Yankunytjatjara 
Wuriaki 

Major Communities 

Name Population Resource Centre 

Tennant 
Creek 

3220 Tennant Creek Town 
Council 

Elliott 452 Elliott District Community 
Government Council 

Minor Communities 

Name Resource Centre 

Newcastle 
Waters 

Elliott District Community  
Government Council 

Marlinja Barkly Shire Council 

Likkaparta Julalikari Council Aboriginal  
Corporation 

*The population figures refer to the number of Aboriginal 
peoples living in the community, and are estimates only.   
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Elliott 
 
Elliott is located approximately 250 kilometres north of Tennant Creek. It is 
located on the Stuart Highway, which ensures good road access all year. It 
takes about 2 hours to drive to Tennant Creek. Elliott is 850 kilometres 
from Darwin and 750 kilometres from Alice Springs. Elliott has a population 
of approximately 700 people. 
 
Ell iott is a stopover point on the Stuart Highway located in the heart of the Northern Territory’s cattle 
country.It is a small  self sufficient community with the majority of the population divided between two 
town camps: Gurungu and Wilyuga. The groups residing in these camps are of the Mudburra/Djingila,  
Wambaya, Kutanyi and Wagai clans. Elliott experiences hot summer temperatures in the range of 35oC to 
25oC. The winter temperature range is 28oC to 10oC. 
 
History 
The traditional name for the Elliott area is Kulumindini (Pronunciation: Koo-loo-min-dine) and the community sits at the 
confluence of important song lines for the Mudburra, Jingili, Wombaya & Warramungu speaking Indigenous population.  
 
The area around Ell iott is the traditional home of the Jingil i  desert people, the neighbours of the Yangman, 
Alawa, Ngandji,  Wambaya, Warumungu, Warlmanpa and Mudburra peoples.  The Jingil i  and Mudburra  
peoples have l ived close together for many years and now regard themselves as one group for ceremonial 
purposes. In 1862 the first European, John McDouall Stuart, passed through and noted the local water  
supply and the region became a crossroads for three major stock routes, the Barkly Tableland Route, the 
Murranji  Track and the North-South Route. 

In 1917, 13 water bores were sunk 27 km apart to increase the number of cattle that could use the routes.  
The township was established in 1940 during World War II  as a staging camp for troops heading north and 
named after the camp commander, Army Captain RD ‘Snow’ Ell iott, MBE. Occupied by the Darwin Overland 
Maintenance Force, with the task of coordinating huge convoys between the Alice Springs and Larrimah 
railheads, the camp was able to accommodate 1 500 people and boasted a thriving vegetable garden.  
Previously the area was merely the ‘Number 8 Bore’ on the massive Newcastle Waters Station. The rocks in 
the region are the oldest in Central Australia, some over 1 900 mill ion years old.  
 
Nearby Newcastle Waters was the first white settlement in the area, established in 1883 & is now a ghost town with some  
seasonal habitation. 
 
Governance 
Elliott is in the Yapakurlangu ward of the Barkly Shire Council area. 
 
On July 31st 2009 the Garungu/Kulumintini group won their native title claim on 143.86 hectares of the land Elliott is situated 
on. This claim excludes a small area of town that was the original WW2 depot. 
The Health Centre is managed by the Northern Territory Department of Health & Families (NTDHF) 

 
Infrastructure and Community Life 
Elliott has all facilities you would expect to find in a highway service town including 
a public library (pictured left), primary school (pictured below), gymnasium, 
church, garage, a post office with banking services, football oval, basketball courts 
& even a golf course. There are two caravan parks in Elliott. 
 
Elliott is served by four roadhouses, each sell fresh, packaged & take away food 
along with household items. 
 

 
There is an airstrip in Elliott that may be closed after heavy rain. 
The Telstra 3G mobile network is available in Elliott. 

 
Access 
Almost in the centre of the NT, Elliott takes around eight hours by road via the Stuart High-
way from Alice Springs (southern route) or Darwin (northern route). All internal roads in Elli-
ott are sealed. 
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The Health Centre 
The Health Centre is managed by the NTDHF & is staffed by 2 RANs & 3 Aboriginal Health Workers (AHW). There is a visit-
ing DMO from Tennant Creek two days per week who is also on call for phone consultations.  

The Health Centre may be contacted on 08 8969 2060. 

NB. Always check with your RAHC consultant prior to your placement to confirm current staffing levels. 

Accommodation/Vehicles 
Accommodation is provided by the NTDHF on the Health Centre campus & is a fully serviced single bedroom apartment set 
in the lush & secure campus gardens. 

NB. Always check with your RAHC consultant prior to your placement to confirm accommodation arrangements. 

Keeping the Peace 
There is a 24 hour police station at Elliott. Traffic and general duties and patrols of several remote communities 
and cattle stations, including Brunette Downs, once the largest cattle station in the Territory. There is a 
cooperative effort between police, l icensees and the Gurungu Aboriginal Corporation Council to reduce 
incidents of alcohol abuse. Elliott police also coordinates a combined Fire and Emergency Response Group.  
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Getting Advice 
The following organisations and contact numbers may be useful in locating sources of advice about Elliott.  Care has been taken 
to ensure these details are correct, however unfortunately some may change or be unattended.   
 
Elliott District Community Government Council 
Stuart Hwy Elliott NT 0862 
Ph: 08 8999 5511 
 
Gurungu Council Aboriginal Corporation 
North Camp Elliott NT 0862 
Ph: 08 8969 2079 
Manages South and North Camps and outstations. 
 
Malinja Health Centre 
Newcastle Waters via Elliott 0862 
Ph: 08 8969 2060 
Staff include Medical Officer, Remote Area Nurse, Aboriginal Health Worker 
 
Barkly Shire Council 
58 Peko Rd Tennant Creek 
Ph: 08 8962 0000 
Ali Curung   08 8964 1955 
Alpurrurrulam 07 4748 4800 
Arlparra  08 8956 9850 
Ampilatwatja  08 8956 9966 
Elliott District  08 8969 2056 
Community Services 08 8962 0003 
Night Patrol  08 8962 0000 
 
Tennant Creek Town Council 
Peko Rd Tennant Creek NT 0860 
Ph: 08 8962 2401 
council@swich.com.au 



rahc.com.au 


